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GRID storage types GRID storage types -- MSSMSSg ypg yp
Mass storage System Mass storage System –– all data written to this type of all data written to this type of 
storage goes to tapestorage goes to tape

Available only at the large T1 Available only at the large T1 centrescentres
Very complex internal structureVery complex internal structure

ProsProsProsPros
Configured to store very large amounts of data (multiConfigured to store very large amounts of data (multi--PB)PB)
Still (slightly) cheaper than diskStill (slightly) cheaper than disk--only storageonly storage
Safer (unless flooded)Safer (unless flooded)Safer (unless flooded)Safer (unless flooded)

ConsCons
Data is recalled slowly from tapeData is recalled slowly from tape
Disk buffer is much smaller than the tape backendDisk buffer is much smaller than the tape backend
Easy to fall victim to a race condition Easy to fall victim to a race condition –– multiple users multiple users 
reading different data sample thus trashing the diskreading different data sample thus trashing the disk
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reading different data sample, thus trashing the disk reading different data sample, thus trashing the disk 
bufferbuffer



GRID storage types GRID storage types –– MSS (2)MSS (2)g ypg yp ( )( )
Storage typesStorage types

dCachedCache –– developed at DESY/FNALdeveloped at DESY/FNALdCachedCache developed at DESY/FNALdeveloped at DESY/FNAL
CASTOR2 CASTOR2 –– developed at CERNdeveloped at CERN

In ALICEIn ALICE
RAL, CNAF, CERN RAL, CNAF, CERN –– CASTOR2CASTOR2
CCIN2P3, FZK, NLCCIN2P3, FZK, NL--T1, NDGF T1, NDGF –– dCachedCache

BothBoth dCachedCache/CASTOR2 implement/CASTOR2 implementBoth Both dCachedCache/CASTOR2 implement /CASTOR2 implement 
reading/writing through the reading/writing through the xrootdxrootd protocolprotocol

CASTOR2 CASTOR2 –– plugplug--ininC S OC S O p ugp ug
dCachedCache –– protocol emulation protocol emulation 
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GRID storage types GRID storage types –– MSS (3)MSS (3)g ypg yp ( )( )
ALICE computing model ALICE computing model –– custodial custodial 
storagestoragestoragestorage

RAW data (@T0 RAW data (@T0 –– CERN + one copy @T1s) CERN + one copy @T1s) 
ESDs/AODs from RAW and MC production ESDs/AODs from RAW and MC production pp
(copy from T2s, regional principle)(copy from T2s, regional principle)

From user point of viewFrom user point of view
Reading of ESDs/AODs from MC/RAW data Reading of ESDs/AODs from MC/RAW data 
productionproduction
Writing of Writing of very importantvery important filesfiles
The underlying complexity of the storage is The underlying complexity of the storage is 
completely hidden bycompletely hidden by AliEnAliEn
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completely hidden by completely hidden by AliEnAliEn



Use of MSS in the everyday analysisUse of MSS in the everyday analysisy y yy y y
For reading of ESDs For reading of ESDs –– nothing to be donenothing to be done

Access typically through collections/tagsAccess typically through collections/tagsAccess typically through collections/tagsAccess typically through collections/tags
Automatically taken care of by the Automatically taken care of by the AliEnAliEn JobOptimizerJobOptimizer
Users should avoid JDL declarations likeUsers should avoid JDL declarations like

Requirements = member(Requirements = member(other.GridPartitions,“Analysisother.GridPartitions,“Analysis");");
The above interferes with the The above interferes with the JobOptimizerJobOptimizer and may and may 
prevent the job from runningprevent the job from runningp j gp j g

For writingFor writing
onlyonly for copy of important files for copy of important files –– JDL, configurations JDL, configurations yy py ppy p gg
or code, or code, nevernever for intermediate or even final output of for intermediate or even final output of 
analysis jobs analysis jobs 
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Use of MSS in the everyday analysis (2)Use of MSS in the everyday analysis (2)
Top 5 reasons to avoid writing into MSSTop 5 reasons to avoid writing into MSS--
enabled storageenabled storageenabled storageenabled storage
1.1. Access to MSS is slow, recall time from tape is Access to MSS is slow, recall time from tape is 

rather unpredictablerather unpredictable
If fil i t i th di k b ff itIf fil i t i th di k b ff it2.2. If your file is not in the disk buffer, you may wait up If your file is not in the disk buffer, you may wait up 
to a day to get it backto a day to get it back

3.3. With the exception of very small number of userWith the exception of very small number of user--p yp y
specific and unique files, all other results are specific and unique files, all other results are 
reproduciblereproducible

44 MSS is extremely inefficient for small files (belowMSS is extremely inefficient for small files (below4.4. MSS is extremely inefficient for small files (below MSS is extremely inefficient for small files (below 
1GB)1GB)

5.5. More and more disk storage is entering production More and more disk storage is entering production ––
it is also very reliable chances that your files will beit is also very reliable chances that your files will be
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it is also very reliable, chances that your files will be it is also very reliable, chances that your files will be 
lost are very small lost are very small 



Use of MSS in the everyday analysis (3)Use of MSS in the everyday analysis (3)
Summary of good user practicesSummary of good user practices

Use MSS only for backing up of important filesUse MSS only for backing up of important filesUse MSS only for backing up of important files, Use MSS only for backing up of important files, 
keep the results of analysis on keep the results of analysis on diskdisk type type 
storagestorage
Always use archiving of files. The declaration Always use archiving of files. The declaration 
below will save only one file in the MSS, there below will save only one file in the MSS, there 
is no time penalty while readingis no time penalty while readingis no time penalty while readingis no time penalty while reading

OutputArchive={"root archive zip:* root@OutputArchive={"root archive zip:* root@<MSS>”<MSS>”};};OutputArchive { root_archive.zip: .root@OutputArchive { root_archive.zip: .root@<MSS><MSS> };};
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GRID storage types GRID storage types -- DiskDiskg ypg yp
Disk Disk –– all data written to this type of storage all data written to this type of storage 
stays on diskstays on disk

Available everywhere, T0, T1 and T2 Available everywhere, T0, T1 and T2 centrescentres
Simple internal structure Simple internal structure –– typically NAStypically NAS

PPProsPros
Fast data accessFast data access
Prices per TB quickly fallingPrices per TB quickly fallingPrices per TB quickly falling Prices per TB quickly falling 
Very safe (if properly configured Very safe (if properly configured –– RAID)RAID)
PB size disk storage can be easily build todayPB size disk storage can be easily build today

ConsCons
None really None really –– ideal type of storageideal type of storage
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GRID storage types GRID storage types –– Disk (2)Disk (2)g ypg yp ( )( )
Storage typesStorage types

dCachedCache –– developed at DESY/FNALdeveloped at DESY/FNALdCachedCache developed at DESY/FNALdeveloped at DESY/FNAL
DPM DPM –– developed at CERNdeveloped at CERN
xrootdxrootd –– developed at developed at SLAC and INFN SLAC and INFN 

In ALICEIn ALICE
All T2 computing All T2 computing centrescentres are/should deploy are/should deploy xrootdxrootd or or 
xrootdxrootd--enabled storageenabled storagexrootdxrootd enabled storageenabled storage

Both Both dCachedCache/DPM implement reading/writing /DPM implement reading/writing 
through the through the xrootdxrootd protocolprotocol

DPM DPM –– plugplug--inin
dCachedCache –– protocol emulationprotocol emulation
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GRID storage types GRID storage types –– Disk (3)Disk (3)g ypg yp ( )( )
ALICE computing model ALICE computing model –– tactical storagetactical storage

MC and RAW data ESDs (T0/T1/T2)MC and RAW data ESDs (T0/T1/T2)MC and RAW data ESDs (T0/T1/T2)MC and RAW data ESDs (T0/T1/T2)
From user point of viewFrom user point of view

Reading of ESDs/AODs from MC/RAW dataReading of ESDs/AODs from MC/RAW dataReading of ESDs/AODs from MC/RAW data Reading of ESDs/AODs from MC/RAW data 
productionproduction
Writing of Writing of all types all types ofof filesfilesgg ypyp
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Use of Disk storage in the everyday analysisUse of Disk storage in the everyday analysis
For reading of ESDs For reading of ESDs –– nothing to be donenothing to be done

Access typically through collections/tagsAccess typically through collections/tagsAccess typically through collections/tagsAccess typically through collections/tags
Automatically taken care of by the Automatically taken care of by the AliEnAliEn JobOptimizerJobOptimizer
Users should avoid JDL declarations likeUsers should avoid JDL declarations like

Requirements = member(Requirements = member(other.GridPartitions,“Analysisother.GridPartitions,“Analysis");");
The above interferes with the The above interferes with the JobOptimizerJobOptimizer and may and may 
prevent the job from runningprevent the job from runningp j gp j g

For writing For writing -- unrestrictedunrestricted
Through declarations: file@<SE name>Through declarations: file@<SE name>g @g @
No user quotas yetNo user quotas yet
Easy to change from one SE to anotherEasy to change from one SE to another
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Use of Disk storage in the everyday analysis (3)Use of Disk storage in the everyday analysis (3)

Summary of good user practicesSummary of good user practices
Use disk storage for all kind of output filesUse disk storage for all kind of output filesUse disk storage for all kind of output filesUse disk storage for all kind of output files
Report immediately any problems you may Report immediately any problems you may 
encounter (inaccessibility, sluggishness)encounter (inaccessibility, sluggishness)( y gg )( y gg )
Preferably use archiving of files. The Preferably use archiving of files. The 
declaration below will save only one file in the declaration below will save only one file in the 
di k t th i ti lt hildi k t th i ti lt hildisk storage, there is no time penalty while disk storage, there is no time penalty while 
readingreading

OutputArchive={"root_archive.zip:*.root@OutputArchive={"root_archive.zip:*.root@<SE>”<SE>”};};
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Current SE deployment statusCurrent SE deployment statusp yp y
• User-accessible storage 
http://aliceinfo.cern.ch/Offline/Analysis/GRID status.htmlhttp://aliceinfo.cern.ch/Offline/Analysis/GRID_status.html
•The local support needs some improvements, 
however the stability is very reasonable
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Production practicesProduction practicespp
For efficient analysis the ESDs + friends should For efficient analysis the ESDs + friends should 
be on spinning mediabe on spinning media
So far, the predominantly used storage was So far, the predominantly used storage was 
MSS@CERNMSS@CERN

Thi i i kl h i i i f th idThi i i kl h i i i f th idThis is quickly changing in view of the rapid This is quickly changing in view of the rapid 
deployment of disk storage at T2sdeployment of disk storage at T2s

The output from the presently runningThe output from the presently runningThe output from the presently running The output from the presently running 
productions (productions (LHC08tLHC08t: : MUON Cocktail pp, MBMUON Cocktail pp, MB
and and LHC08pLHC08p: : gammagamma--jet pp, PYTHIAjet pp, PYTHIA) is saved ) is saved 
at T2 disk storage + cop @T1at T2 disk storage + cop @T1at T2 disk storage + copy @T1at T2 disk storage + copy @T1
All past productions are staged on request on All past productions are staged on request on 
MSS and replicated to T2 disk storageMSS and replicated to T2 disk storage
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MSS and replicated to T2 disk storageMSS and replicated to T2 disk storage


